SGOC Minutes
4/5/10
Second Floor Conference Room in DRC
2:00 P.M.

Members in Attendance:
Mike McDaniel  Russell Lott  Kevin Linker
Kathy Hicks  Len Frey  Mitch Holifield
Bill Humphrey  Randy Martin  Glen Jones
Jon Carvell  Chase Callahan

Review of Minutes: Minutes for the March 15 meeting were approved.

Agenda Accepted: 4/5/10

New Business:
10SP-10  Commercial Filming Policy. This is a SGOC Issue. Responsible assigned committee: SGOC. This is not a handbook issue. Type of review: expedited. Constituency Groups: all.

10SP-11  Proposal for changing Readmit following Suspension Policy. This is a SGOC issue. Responsible assigned committee: Undergraduate Enrollment and Academic Policy Committee. This is not a handbook issue. Type of review: full. Constituency Groups: all except GSC.

10SP-12  Proposal for Academic Standing and Summer Enrollment Policy. This is a SGOC issue. Responsible assigned committee: Undergraduate Enrollment and Academic Policy Committee. This is not a handbook issue. Type of review: full. Constituency Groups: all except GSC.

10SP-13  Proposal for changing Transfer Student Admission policy change. This is a SGOC issue. Responsible assigned committee: Undergraduate Enrollment and Academic Policy Committee. This is not a handbook issue. Type of review: full. Constituency Groups: all except GSC.

Old Business:

10SP-08  Financial Exigency Proposal
10SP-09  2011 Admission Standards Proposal
10SP-04  GPA for Graduate Degrees
10SP-05  Accelerated Masters Degrees
10SP-06  Smoking Policy
10SP-07  Health/Wellness Proposal
09FA-41 2011-2012 Academic Calendar
09FA-42 2012-2013 Academic Calendar
User’s Training Manual
Web Updates

Meeting adjourned: 2:30pm

Next SGOC meeting: April 19th